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PRESS RELEASE: Kenning Introduces Partner Portal for Printers 
ST. CLOUD, Minnesota, Feb. 26, 2019 – Kenning launched a website called the Partner Portal 
(portal.kenningoutsource.com) for Printers in late 2018. Kenning has built strategic relationships with 
Printers throughout the Midwest. The Partner Portal takes these dedicated print business partnerships 
to the next level by offering simple solutions to two of the most common problems Printers come across 
when searching for print enhancement services.  

Problem 1: Lost sales due to die charges.  

Partner Portal Solution: No die charges* and free dieline templates. 

Problem 2: Having to wait for an estimate to demonstrate print enhancement affordability. 

Partner Portal Solution: Online pricing availability. 

The Partner Portal website offers more than just dieline templates. It features envelope converting and 
print enhancements, such as foil stamping, embossing, Vivid UV (Scodix), and augmented reality too! 

“We’re excited to offer our Print Partners a solution to each of these problems and provide a place to 
shop our print enhancements,” says Darren Kenning, Owner and President of Kenning Outsource. “This 
can be a great tool to use when print sales representatives are brainstorming with clients. Printers have 
been our partners for years and we’re always looking for ways to help them be more successful. Your 
success is our success.” says Kenning. 

Visit portal.kenningoutsource.com to access the Partner Portal website. 

*Die charges waived only for dielines on the PARTNER PORTAL. New dies will be quoted and subject to 
charges. 

ABOUT KENNING 

Kenning, is a print enhancement company located in St. Cloud, MN that has successfully partnered with 
printers for over 20 years. We strive to provide affordable premium print enhancements utilizing the 
latest technology, as well as traditional finishing techniques. 

CONTACT 

To learn more about the Partner Portal and how it can benefit your print business, please contact 

Darren Kenning, Owner and President 
darrenk@kenningsoutsource.com 
320-656-0188 
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